
 

Cost of Attendance 2015-2016 

TUITION (per credit hour) 
Undergraduate      Graduate 

Active Duty $250      Active Duty $373 average 

Active Duty Dependent $280     Non-active duty $493 average 

Veteran $310      International $513 average 

Civilian 

     Campus Center/KCA  $380 average 

     FTBL/EPCC/ LITR $340 

ADN $22357 program cost 

     $22357 program cost 

BSN Military - $288 average 

BSN Non-Military –  $393 average 

International (F-1) $400 average 

 

                            SEMESTER 9 MONTH 

 

ROOM AND BOARD (DORM)   $3836 (average) $7672 (average) 

 ROOM     $1905 (average $3810 (average) 

 BOARD     $1931  $3862 

 DOUBLE (SINGLE) ROOM CHESTNUT $3556 ($4576) $7112 ($9152) 

 DOUBLE (SINGLE) ROOM COPLEY $4116 ($5505)) $8232 ($11010)  

  

 SUMMER ROOM RATES  May  $200 

June   $300   

July  $300 

      August  $150 

                 SEMESTER 

DEPENDENT ROOM OFF CAMPUS                        F/T                   ¾                     ½  

 WITH PARENTS   $450  $900 ($100 per month) ** $ 338/$337        $ 225 

 OFF CAMPUS    $2250  $4500 ($500 per month) ** $1688/$1687     $1125 

INDEPENDENT ROOM OFF CAMPUS  $2250  $4500 ($500 per month) ** $1688/$1687     $1125 

DEPENDENT/INDEPENDENT BOARD  $ 950  $1900     $ 713/$712         $ 475 

** No room allowance in COA for active-duty military         

               

PERSONAL EXPENSES           

 DEPENDENT/INDEPENDENT  $950  $1900    $ 713/$712          $ 475 

BOOKS/SUPPLIES    $900  $1800 ($75 per credit hour) $ 675  $ 450  

TRANSPORTATION    $550  $1100 (on-campus)  $ 413/$412 $ 275 

      $850  $1700 (International/commuter) $ 638/$637 $ 425 

      ($0.46 per mile based on actual mileage) 

LOAN FEES Calculated at an average of 1% based on amount awarded 

 

Documented expenses related to the student’s education may be added to the standard cost of attendance through the use of 

Professional Judgment (PJ).  Expenses such as child care, additional travel costs, computer costs or actual tuition may be 

considered to alter the student’s standard Cost of Attendance on a case-by-case basis.   

CHILD CARE  
Requires a Professional Judgment--based on actual child care costs—documentation must be submitted before adding to cost of 

attendance. 

 

INSURANCE     $348  $696 

MISCELLANEOUS FEES SPECIFIC TO COURSEWORK 
     

COMPUTER COSTS $1000 maximum allowance (can include in yearly COA a maximum of two times during academic 

career). Add COMPUTER contact to Contact Entry. 

STUDENT LIFE FEE  $50 per semester full-time daytime/$25 per semester half-time daytime 

TECHNOLOGY FEE  $10 per credit hour at KC Area campuses 

MBA FEE   $75 per credit hour 


